A series of experimental tests on a 2D movable-bed physical model of the protected sandy beach of Gabicce Mare, on the central Adriatic Sea in Italy, is described. Three emerged and three submerged configurations of rubble-mound detached breakwaters, for beach protection, placed at different positions, were tested in the Ancona (Italy) wave flume and the obtained results were compared with those found for a structure-free configuration. Both wave dissipation and reduction of beach erosion efficiency under various wave conditions were obtained and, in particular, the short-term hydro-morphodynamic response of the different tested breakwater configurations.
2 a positive nearshore circulation without loosing large amounts of sediments (Postacchini et al. 2011) . Nowadays many new solutions and examples of defence structures can be observed all over the world: e.g. composite systems made of breakwaters and groins to form protected cells hosting nourishments, mound-shaped artificial reefs, made of pierced concrete balls, or geotubes, used as either detached structures or breakwater cores (Pilarczyk 2003) . Other solutions have been studied and experimentally tested, e.g. submerged vertical or inclined blades .
Although the novel maritime solutions seem to give fairly good results for the nearshore circulation, traditional detached breakwaters, sometimes coupled with nourishments, are still largely employed to protect Italian beaches. Accurate studies on the behaviour of such structures is needed to improve their design applications, also taking into account the beach evolution during short-term events. This is appropriate for the specific conditions of Italian beaches, because strong events occur even in summer, leading to structural damages of tourist facilities that, too frequently, are built close to the shoreline.
Hydro-morphodynamic phenomena around traditional defence rubble-mound breakwaters are quite complex and articulated and have interactions with the swash zone dynamics. In particular, The erosion of the submerged beach is due to the wave-induced currents, while the morphodynamics of the emerged part of the beach depends mainly on the run-up or swash motions and, for beaches with coarser sediments, also on the permeability. The high energy generated run-up motion forces rapid morphological changes associated with the development of an emerged berm.
Both emerged and submerged barriers induce, during a sea storm, an increase of the mean water level in the inshore protected zone. This phenomenon is known as piling-up and the mechanism that generates it is quite complex and depends on various contributions that provide an equilibrium between inshore and offshore zones, as sketched in Fig. 1 . For an emerged breakwater the piling-up is due to the water passing over (Q ov ) and filtering through the structure (Q in ). This increase of the water level in the inshore area forces the water to filter out through the structure (Q out ) and to flow through the narrow gaps between two contiguous barriers of an array, originating the rip current (Q r ). With submerged barriers the mechanism is almost the same, though another outward component, allowing the water to flow over the freeboard (Q fr ), is still important . Several studies, collected in Burcharth et al. (2007) , have been carried out to describe analytically the entire flux pattern for both submerged and emerged structures. Many tests have been carried out in 2D wave flumes, that enable estimates of the maximum piling-up, because of the laterally confined conditions, hence the tested breakwater can be seen as an infinitely long barrier in the reality. In 2D experimental tests the emerged breakwaters induce a piling-up in the protected zone and an outward flow through the structure that can be either associated with a recirculation flow (Q r 0), representing the flow through the gaps, or single (confined configuration, Q r =0). Ruol et al. (2003) carried out many tests and investigated several conditions, by running different wave types and by applying different recirculation conditions, starting from the confined condition (Q r =0) till the maximum recirculation, associated with a zero piling-up (h=0). The latter case refers to infinitely wide gaps, the confined 3 condition to infinitely long breakwaters. A linear dependence was found between the piling-up (h) and the net transmitted discharge (Q r =Q ov +Q in -Q out ), depending on the wave type.
According to the method of Calabrese et al. (2005) , a balance equation governs the hydrodynamic equilibrium around a submerged breakwater:
where S xx is the radiation stress gradient for the x component,  the mean force of the structure on the water volume and P the hydrostatic thrust difference. Solution of (1) yields:
that is the piling-up due to the momentum flux equilibrium. Besides the mass balance produce another piling-up contribution:
where f is the friction factor and q the flow rate. Terms b, c and B eq in equations (2) and (3) depend on several parameters: position of the breaking point (x b ), breaking depth (d b ), breakwater freeboard (R c ), incident significant wave height (H m0i ), transmission coefficient (K t ), breakwater geometry. Many literature works characterize the efficiency of emerged/submerged breakwaters (e.g. Pilarczyk 2003 , Burcharth et al. 2007 , in particular, some of them are focalised on the hydrodynamics (circulation system, vorticity, etc.), sediment transport and water quality (see, for example, Lorenzoni et al. 2005) , many laboratory studies have been dedicated to evaluate the transmitted and reflected wave heights, run-up, set-up, overtopping, etc. of breakwaters (see, for example, Van der Meer 2005) and some studies characterize the shoreline long-term response in the presence of detached barriers (e.g. Larson et al. 1997 ). The present work is, instead, focused on the analysis of the -storm features correlated to the short-term evolution of the cross-shore seabed profile of a protected beach, since few studies have been done on this topic. In particular, a behaviour analysis of the traditional rubble-mound breakwaters, comparing hydrodynamic and morphodynamic features of emerged or submerged types, in cross-shore conditions (considering in the absence of longshore contributions), are described.
The main aim is to characterize the short-term morphodynamic evolution of the cross-shore profile of the whole protected beach under various wave conditions and for the different breakwater configurations, analyzing the main strengths and weaknesses of the emerged/submerged structure types and the best breakwater geometry (in particular, section features like submergence, berm width, lateral slopes and distance from the shoreline), in order to best preserve the emerged beach.
To better investigate the dynamics of mentioned mechanisms and try solutions that minimize their negative impacts onto the native beach, the present analysis has been performed on the basis of a dedicated campaign of physical model tests, reproducing a protected beach described in the following.
CONDITIONS AND PROBLEMS OF THE BEACH OF GABICCE MARE (ITALY)
The mentioned experiments are part of a more general study on the coastal defence of the beach of Gabicce Mare (Italy). The beach is located on the central Adriatic coast, at the extremely North part of the Marches Region, very close to the famous Romagna beaches, at 15 km from the well known Rimini.
The beach is about 1.8 km long and it is completely confined between the jetties of the Port of Cattolica, at NorthWest, and the promontory of the Colle San Bartolo, at SouthEast (see Fig. 2 , left panel). It is mostly a sandy beach, but, on the Eastern part, in correspondence of the beginning of the promontory, the prevailing sediments progressively become gravels and cobbles.
Over the last century, coastal defences were built, especially in "emergency condition", with focus on the sandy beach, then extended to the promontory protection. Nowadays this results in a very disordered distribution of rubble-mound emerged breakwaters, without a general homogeneity (some barriers aligned, other oblique, at V/L-shapes, at different distances from the shoreline, etc.). More than these aesthetical problems, also practical and environmental problems remained unsolved, like: erosion of some beach parts, reduced circulation, mud and seaweed deposit in the nearshore protected zone.
Technicians of local authorities (region and municipality) are studying solutions to solve the beach problems. The preliminary design (Autorità di bacino della Regione Marche 2005) is to transfer the present breakwaters onto a new planimetric arrangement, with a more offshore realigned position (Fig.  2, right panel) and to substitute the present emerged rubble-mound defences with submerged ones. For this part of the general study the attention is addressed to search the optimal geometry of the requested breakwaters (in terms of submergence, berm width, lateral slopes, length and especially orientation, position and distance from the shoreline) able to best preserve the emerged beach and to best understand the influence of different barriers on the morphodynamic beach evolution.
THE EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
The campaign of the experimental tests was performed in the 2D wave flume of the Laboratorio di Idraulica of the Università Politecnica delle Marche (Ancona, Italy), as described in Lorenzoni et al. (2009) . This laboratory hosts a wave flume, equipped with a wavemaker, for 2D maritime physical models at reduced scale. The inside dimensions of the flume are: length 50 m, width 1 m, height from the bottom 1.3 m. The flume can work with a maximum water depth of 1 m. The lateral walls of the flume, in which steel vertical rods and wide glass windows alternate for both sides of the central 36 m, enable to observe, to photograph or to video-record the flow and the morphological evolution from the lateral sides. The wave generation system, provided by Wallingford (UK), is made of a vertical paddle with a piston-type motion (with max run of 1 m) activated by an electrical engine with power of 4 kW.
The model set in the wave flume represented a cross-shore section of the protected sandy beach of Gabicce Mare. The simulated rubble-mound breakwater was moved from pillar to post when a change of configuration occurred. The cross-shore section of the beach chosen to be tested is one of the most significant, in fact it is characterized by the protection breakwater closest to the shoreline, with the more extended salient, so its beach profile is the most critical to support and to absorb eventual changes of position or of section geometry of the front barrier. Fig. 3 (left panel) shows the results of a multibeam bathymetric survey of the beach (in September 2008), where an offshore area, with some of the natural aligned submerged rocks is evident and also indicated as the tested section. Its profile was first partially rectified (to make a simpler model realization) then reproduced in the described flume as a 2D (in the vertical plane) movable-bed model with a geometrical reduced scale of 1:20 (see Fig. 3 , right panel, and Fig. 4 for the flume/model sketch). Froude similarity was used for the hydrodynamics. The sand of the movable-bed model (D 50 of about 0.13 mm) was chosen as suitable to simulate the natural sand of the prototype beach (D 50 of about 0.2 mm), following the Dean criterion. Three emerged (A, D, E) and three submerged (B, C, F) breakwater configurations, different for cross-section geometry and/or position, were reproduced. Also a configuration with no structure (G), simulating a planar free beach, was modelled, as a benchmark case for the other tested structure configurations. They are shown in section detail of Both regular and irregular waves were forced. The most important wave attacks reproduced in the flume were three extreme events (named OS1, OS2 and OS3) that simulated typical sea storms effectively observed in the Adriatic Sea, actually occurred in 1999 , 2002 and 2004 , respectively (ISPRA 2012 . In the nearshore the waves were directed enough orthogonally to the analyzed beach. Their peak wave heights were of about 5m in prototype, that are very severe for the Adriatic Sea. Every storm was reproduced maintaining a constant mean water level to simulate the time-averaged value of the related storm-surge superelevation (2 cm, 3.5 cm and 2 cm, in the model, respectively). The entire period of each tested storm was divided into four different phases, that were reproduced, in the flume, separately and in a sequence, by a constant JONSWAP wave spectra to simulate the complete storm. For example, the timeseries of the sea storm OS1 is shown in Fig. 6 with the sketches of the relative offshore and nearshore wave data. Input values of wave conditions of each phase of the tested storms are listed in Table 1 for the prototype depth of 7.48 m (corresponding to the model depth at the paddle).
Water level measurements were performed by means of 8 elettro-sensitive gauges, placed and fixed at different positions along the entire model profile from the wave generator to the structure model zone. The morphological evolution of the movable-bed profile during the tests was surveyed in view, without instruments, observing across the glassed side walls drawing on millimetered paper the profile, at that given moment, of the beach at both sides of the flume, then the mean value of these two measures (at both sides) has been computed and taken as the single sequence value along the model. The measures were done at the beginning and at every phase end of each tested wave attack.
Our analysis simply correlates the wave forcing with beach morphological changes. Further, we investigated: i) the beach response to wave attacks when emerged/ submerged breakwaters are used, ii) how both geometry and distance to shore of the barriers influence the erosion rate of the beach, iii) the overall beach morphology, iv) how the shoreline evolves in the short-term. Experimental data of the inshore side offshore side
tests were evaluated and compared, enabling us to pinpoint what are the crucial parameters that must be taken into account for a proper breakwater section design, e.g. cross-shore positioning of a structure for optimal functioning, optimal berm width to minimize the shoreline retreat, etc. Here below some results and comparisons on hydro-morphodynamics of the tests are described.
TEST RESULTS
Because of the lack of studies on the relationship between wave transmission and shoreline response, here the wave transmission problems and the cross-shore profile morphodynamic evolution are separately discussed.
Hydrodynamics
The cross-shore profiles of the water levels collected along the model, are first analyzed. Fig. 7 shows the wave height trends, due to some representative phases, for example, for both emerged (left panel) and submerged (right panel) breakwater configurations. They are plotted together with the initial beach profile and with the same trend for configuration G, i.e. the structure-free configuration. Each coloured line refers to a single configuration.
For the both structure types, emerged and submerged, very evident abrupt height decays over the breakwaters can be observed. The different breakwater configurations of the same type, with different distance of the barriers from the shore, seem to provide similar dissipations. The wave reduction, as obviously expected, is greater for emerged than for the submerged structures. Obviously, again, the structure-free configuration (G) induces less wave height reduction than the other cases. Table 2 shows the transmission coefficient K t = H t / H i for all the structure configurations and the tested storm phases of the wave attacks, where H i and H t are the significant wave heights incident and transmitted inshore of the barrier, respectively. These wave heights were chosen as the values measured just shoreward and just seaward of the breakwaters, so they were measured at different gauges, among the various structure configurations, depending from each breakwater position and from the closest available instrument (the same reference gauges were used only for configuration pairs A and B, .C and F, D and E). For the example case shown in Fig. 7 , wave reductions, along the entire profile, of more than 70% per-cent for the emerged configurations (A: 70%, D: 73%, E: 77%) and of about 60% per-cent for the submerged ones (B: 61%, C: 63%, F: 58%) were observed. But also the configuration G, with no structures, induces a global wave height dissipation of about 50% per-cent., mostly due to wave shoaling, seabed roughness and porosity, viscosity (internal friction), etc. Thus, the net contribution, in terms of dissipation, of the breakwaters for each configuration can be estimated as the difference between the one of the defended configurations (A to F) minus the dissipation of the structure-free configuration (G). Such a difference, i.e. the "net wave damping" for the entire model, can be easily evaluated to be more than 20% for the emerged breakwater configurations (A: 20%, D: 23%, E: 27%) and of about 10% for the submerged ones (B: 11%, C: 13%, F: 8%).
A similar analysis for the mean water levels, Fig. 8 , shows the cross-shore distributions of the mean level measured for all the tested configurations (emerged structures in the left panel and submerged in the right panel) for some of the analyzed wave conditions. Like in the previous cases, they are plotted together with the initial beach profile and with the structure-free configuration (G) distribution. The analysis of the mean water levels reveals that, beyond the large wave energy reductions, also evident are the level growths (piling-ups) with respect to the still water level, especially for the submerged breakwaters. In particular, for the cases reported in Fig. 8, OS1 and OS2, the ratios between 
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8 the wave piling-up and the incident wave height offshore of the structure are of less than 10% for both the emerged and the submerged breakwaters (A: 5%, B: 8%, C: 6%, D: 5%, E: 4%, F: 6%), but with some large values for the submerged ones. The structure-free configuration (G) also induces a mean level growth. The same ratio, for this case, results of about 1%. So evaluating the "net" values of pilingup for the structure configurations, the behaviour difference between emerged and submerged structures becomes a little more evident: about 4% for the emerged (A: 4%, D: 4%, E: 3%) and about 6% for the submerged cases (B: 7%, C: 5%, F: 5%). There are many variables/parameters related to the hydrodynamic/morphodynamic evolution of beaches protected by low-crested breakwaters. In the case of 2D-experiments and for fixied structure section, only the transmission coefficient K t , the distance from the shoreline and the wave features vary, hence these parameters are first analyzed.
The plot of K t , with the wave steepness H/L for all the structure configurations and wave conditions (see Fig. 9 ), shows that for the emerged configurations it is, in average, of about 43%, while for the submerged configurations it is of about 62%. All the submerged configurations display very similar behaviours: their data is concentrated in a quite narrow band. The regression indexes (indicating the fitting goodness, i.e. how much the regression line interpolates the data) for the submerged configurations (B, C and F) range between 0.81 and 0.91 and the global one is of about 0.83. While the data of the emerged configurations (A, D and E) are much more scattered and their regression indexes, for the three configurations, vary between 0.15 and 0.74 and the global one is of about 0.39.
Comparing structures of the same type and similar dimensions but with different positions (onshore/offshore), for example A and D for the emerged, B and F for the submerged, shows that onshore configurations are able to provide smaller K t values than those provided by the offshore ones. Comparisons of experimental data with some theoretical laws valid for low-crested coastal rubblemound structures were also tried. For this analysis we considered Van der Meer (1990) , Van der Meer et al. (2005) and Buccino and Calabrese (2007) , being the latter one suitable just for submerged structures (in the following they are indicated by VdM"90, VdM"05 and BC"07, respectively). For emerged configurations (Fig. 10 , left panel) data are very scattered and no good agreement was found. On the opposite the BC"07"s theoretical line fits well the (more concentrated) experimental data of the submerged configurations (Fig. 10, right panel) . The regression indexes of the considered theoretical laws are lower than those of the curve giving the experimental data, such as: 0.09 for VdM"90 and 0.18 for VdM"05 for the emerged structures, while they are 0.75 for VdM"90, 0.02 for VdM"05 and 0.91 for BC"07 for the submerged configuration applications.
Experimental Kt and wave steepness -Submerged configurations
By definition, wave transmission and wave damping, are strictly connected: at the same positions, they are complementary to 1. So, considering the previously introduced "net wave damping" of different structure configurations, we could also introduce a, so called, "net wave transmission coefficient" directly correspondent to the relative "net wave damping". We call:  structure ,  free and  net the wave dampings, referring to same positions of corresponding transmission coefficient, for protected, unprotected configurations and the corresponding "net" value, respectively; K t,structure , K t,free and K t,net the transmission coefficients for protected, unprotected beaches and the corresponding "net" value, respectively. Remembering the complementary relationships:
and the introduced difference for the "net wave damping":
the expression of the "net wave transmission coefficient" can be easily found:
Insertion of the evaluated experimental "net transmission coefficients" in the previous diagrams (K t , versus H/L) is easily made (see Fig. 11 ). Comparing these "net" values with the mentioned theoretical laws supports that no interesting agreements for the emerged configurations exists, while, with some surprise, a very strict correspondence of submerged data with the VdM"90 law was obtained! Mean values of the "net" K t , of about 51% for the emerged and of about 71% for the submerged configurations were obtained (higher than the K t values). Again, the submerged configurations showed more similar behaviours than the emerged ones, but the regression indexes of the fitting curves of their The propagation of long waves over submerged breakwaters (see Fig. 12 , left panel) results in a wide number of little shorter waves. Hence, the transformed wave spectrum shows a large energy reduction and a translation towards higher frequencies, as indicated by Battjes and Beji (1991) . For the described tests, an example on submerged configurations B and C is shown in Fig. 12 (right panel) . A large energy decay and its spectral reduction can be observed, but with a very low frequency dispersion. This is probably due to relatively short waves tested, they seem simply wind short waves, so breaking dissipation, in shallow waters, dominates and spectral transfers towards higher frequencies reduce.
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Morphodynamics
Some obtained morphodynamic results on cross-shore beach profile evolution are here discussed. During each wave attack of the four mentioned phases of the three simulated storms, the beach profile gradually modified. Progressive shoreline retreats, the steepening of the front scarp at the shore, the progressive deepening of local erosion at the toes (more at offshore) of the defence structure and the formation and growth of emerged berms in the swash zone can be observed (see Fig. 13 , for example). Some global results can be found by comparing the final bed profiles for the configurations with the same structure types at different positions, emerged (Fig. 14, top panel) and submerged (Fig. 14,  bottom panel) , in both cases also with the structure-free configuration (G),.
The structure-free (G) and the submerged configurations (B, C and F) induce very similar shoreline retreats. Emerged configurations of similar dimensions (A, D) show similar retreats, smaller than that forced by the structure-free configuration (G) and larger than that of the largest configuration (E).
Comparison of the final bed profiles for the configurations of different structure types at the same positions, onshore (Fig. 15, top panel) and offshore (Fig. 15, bottom panel) , also with the structure-free configuration (G), reveals, as obviously expected, that the emerged breakwaters induce the smallest shoreline retreats.
The graphs of Fig. 16 show the chronological shoreline retreat, of all the configurations for all the tested storm attacks. The structure-free (G) and the submerged configurations (B, C and F) display A comparison of the beach profiles for the submerged configurations B and C with the results of numerical simulations performed by means of the SBEACH model (Larson and Kraus 1989) have been done. The code estimates the amount of energy dissipated by waves during the shoreward propagation process including both breaking and non-breaking waves; while the evolution of the bottom profile is obtained by the mass conservation law. The results (see Fig. 17 ) show similar shoreline retreats, though the profile shapes (formation of emerged berm, local erosion near the structure toes) are very different. The morphodynamic mechanisms for the experimental tests in the flume are certainly affected by the features of the movable-bed material used to reproduce the prototype sand in the model. To further analyze the obtained results, the morphodynamic problems have been studied in more detail. Many studies were devoted to the morphodynamic evolution of unprotected cross-shore beach profiles. They highlighted some physical factors or dimensionless parameters, that are, usually, introduced for the general prediction/characterization of the beach profile type as modified by the wave action. A main distinction is made between "normal profile" and "storm profile" to identify the beach shape features in summer (with emerged berm formation in the swash zone) and in winter (with submerged bar generation in the surf zone), respectively. For example, Kraus"s graph predicts the beach behaviour by relating the wave steepness in deep water on a parameter that contains wave and sand features (Kraus 1992) . The experimental data have been plotted in the Kraus graph (evaluating the deep water wave height H 0 from the value measured inshore of the breakwater by a de-shoaling procedure on a free planar fictitious beach). Such data suggest the evolution of normal-type summer profiles (see Fig.  18 ), like the results of the experimental model tests.
About morphodynamics of protected beaches, few studies were available. Here some attempts were made to look for a relationships between breakwater distance from shore and shoreline change for the different tested conditions. Data sometime scattered were obtained, but also some partially satisfying agreements were found. The results of erosion velocity (d/t) versus wave steepness (H/L), for emerged/submerged configurations (left panel) and for some single separated configurations (right panel), useful to compare behaviours of their relative position along the model, are shown in Fig. 19 . It seems clear that submerged configurations show larger retreat velocities than the emerged ones and differences increase for higher values of steepness (see Fig. 19 , left panel). Analyzing the single configurations (see Fig. 19 , right panel), the same behaviour of larger shoreline retreats are clearly shown for offshore configurations (D-emerged and F-submerged) with respect to the ones, of similar dimensions and typology (A-emerged and B-submerged), closer to the shore. Similar results, with just little differences, were found for erosion velocity (d/t) versus relative height (H/h), shown in Fig. 20 , and also for erosion velocity (d/t) versus incident wave celerity (C), but there is no evidence of these tendencies, being the regression coefficients of lines very small. An approach based on the beach equilibrium profile properties was also been used to analyze profile data evolution of some submerged configurations. This method is common and suitable for longterm evolution analysis of natural beaches without any defence structure. For the studied short-term analysis of protected beach, the Gonzales et al. (1999) procedure, partially revised by Mancinelli et al. (2000) , to consider the effect of wave transmission across the submerged obstacle, and the Convolution Method of Kriebel and Dean (1993) , to predict the dynamic profile response during short-term storms (as a fraction, related to the storm duration, of the long-term potential one), were used. The application showed that, for the same wave conditions, smaller retreats were provided by the onshore configuration than the offshore one.
CONCLUSIONS
Analyzing all the obtained results in the 2D wave flume experiments, it could just conclude that the tested models of emerged and submerged rubble-mound breakwaters, showed the following results:  Averaged wave transmission coefficient is of about 0.43 and about 0.62 for the emerged and the submerged configurations respectively.  Among the tested theoretical relationships available in the scientific literature, the Buccino & Calabrese (2007) "s law is the best fit of the measured transmission coefficient for the submerged configurations; no good results were found for emerged configurations (small fitting parameters, very scattered data).  The averaged value of the introduced wave "net transmission coefficient" is of about 0.51 and about 0.71 for the emerged and the submerged configurations respectively.  The Van der Meer (1990)"s theoretical relationships fits absolutely very well the "net transmission coefficient" data of the submerged structure configurations; again no good results were found for emerged configurations (very poor fit parameters, very scattered data).  Submerged configurations show larger shoreline retreats than the emerged ones at the same position and for the same wave attack conditions.  Onshore configuration of barriers, of same type and similar section, seems to induce slightly better environmental consequences results, in terms of cross-shore wave reduction, short-term shoreline response and long-period beach evolution, with respect to the offshore position. Ultimately:  As obviously expected, submerged breakwaters have less defence efficiency than emerged ones.  Onshore positions of defence breakwaters are more efficacious than the offshore ones. Finally, for an engineering case, because of the breakwaters being studied will be designed as an array of contiguous barriers with intermediate narrow gaps, to favour navigation and water circulation, hence the problem is also planimetric and, in this case, like the described one, a 3D experimental verification is appropriate. For the analyzed protected beach of Gabicce Mare a dedicated laboratory study in a wave basin was performed at the L.I.C. in Bari (Italy).
